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Overseas Casualty Record
Shows Fatalities Due to

Combat with Huns.

EXPLAINS DELAYSl
Department States Death of
Heroes First Made Known

to Relatives.
The names of sixteen members

. . of the expeditionary force killed in
action on different dates were an¬

nounced by the War Department
last night. The names of forty
soldiers wounded in action also
were included.

In announcing the list the War
Department made the fallowing
statement:
"In order' to relieve apprehension

of relative* and friends of the sol¬
diers whose names appear in the
casualty list Issued by the adjutant
general, it is stated that telegraphic
notice is immediately given to the
next of kin of the soldiers named,
and if persons most directly con¬
cerned regarding soldiers of Mke
names fail to receive such notice'lt
l« final evidence that they are not
the soldiers whose names appear in
the casualty lists."

Killed <¦ Arties.

, Capt. HARRY C- McHENRY
Corp. DEAN H. PARISH.
Sergt. WALTER J. PORSCH.
Private ALBERT E. HOSCHLKit
Sergt. JAMES W. WEDDING.
Private EDWARD NASH.
Private CLIFFORD J. WORDE.V
Corp. DONALD MACRAE.
Privata ISAAC DAVID.
Private BTHON VAN RADEN.
Private Gtrr O. WORLET.
Sergt. ALVA F. BATON.
Private JOHN F. ELLIS.
Private RUSSELL L. FELIX.
Private ELMER J. McDONOLGH,

Oilier Heath*.
First Lieut. FRANK O. MONT-1

iiOMERY, killed In aeroplane acci-1
dent.
First Lieut. GEORGE A. WARD.!

paralysis.
Private WILLIAM FITALL. pneu-

ssonia.
Private DOCK MAXWELL, pneu-

iflonia.
Private JOSEPH H TREMBLET.

» uraemia.
Sergt. SAMUEL CORAN. ulcer cf

the stomach.
Severely Weaeded.

Second Lieut. ALEX W. TERRELL.
Private MOFFORD O. EREESE.
Corp. MARVIN DUNN.
Corp. LEWIS ALLYN SIMONS. |
Corp. LEWIS E. DEITZ.
Private, first class, RAYMOND L.
CLASSON
Private, first class, DAN P. BRACE-

LIN. v
Private, first class. FRED A.

HINTZ.
Private MERRILL B. MORRISON.
Private ROBERT L CLAUSEN.
Private IRA J. ROGELA.
Private WM. T. SMITH.
Private RAT C. WALDEN
Private ARTHUR M. SHORES.
Private JERRY SHULT/..
Private JOHN VOMACKA.
Private EMIT. F. KRAFT.
Private LOUIS HOLMES
Private JOS. CLECHOWSKI.
Private LAWRENCE WENELL
Private FRED S. BECKER.

Slightly W evaded.
Private BURTON M. BAKER.
Private VERNON J. ROONET.
Private LEO J. MILLER.
Private CLARENCE W. DAWSON.
Sergt. PEARL EDWARDS.
Private JAMES F. ALBERT.
Private GLENN H. CRAY.
Private ALVIN DERNEK.
Private ARCHIE R. KING.
Private CHARLES W. McLAl'GII-

IJN.
Cook CHARLES DANIELSON.
Private WALTER G. SMITH.
Private OTTO M. SWANLUND.
Private KENMORE THORSEN.
Private, first class. HARVEY A. Mc-

PEAK.
Private JOHN A. BEDNER.
Private JOHN McGUIRL.
Sergt. RAMOND QUINLAN.
Private NICHOLAS McGAGHREN.

MRS. GOULD LEAVES
. NATIONAL PARTY

Ex-Socialist Succeeds to Her Place
on Executive Committee.

Chicago. March 9 Dissension broke
out in the ranks of the newly organ¬
ised National party today at a private
meeting of the executive committee.
Mrs. Howard Gould, of New York, re¬

signed from the party and withdraw
ber financial support.
According to delegates her action is

attributed to differences with John D.
Sparge, a farmer Socialist member of
tM» party. Following Mrs. Gould's
withdrawal. 8pargo was elected to her
place OB the executive committee.
The executive committee decided to

sead an organiser South to line np the
Congressional campaign next fall. It
was decided not to ask Southern ne¬
groes to come Into the party.

SPAIN ~MAT HAVE DICTATOR.
Madrid. March f..King Alphonso

has accepted the resignation of the
Cabinet It Is possible, according
to mmon. that a dictatorship of
the country Will be forated under
U Clerva. ffrmm Ulafer ot waij

Pershing Will Have
Field Army Backing
Him Against Kaiser

War Department Arranges to Form Tactical
Unit at Front Capable of Holding 100
Miles of Trenches.

v .." *
* 1

With men, war material and supplies moving forward to Gen.
Pershing in full accordance with the prearranged schedule, the War
Department has taken up the organization of the first field army, the
largest tectical unit used in modern warfare. Until Gen. Pershing has
under his command a complete field army, no further organization of
fighting units will be started.

It was originally the intention of the department to form the typi¬
cal field army by combining three army corps, but it is understood that
this plan has been abandoned for one which calls for five or six.

2few Org;anisatioa.
The purpose of this Is to reduce the

number of men required for organizing
the army troops.the special unite at-
tached specifically to the field army
for use in controlling the lines of com¬

munication from the-ports of debarka¬
tion to the army corps' rail heads.
The army troops include also the

great artillery reserve of 8, 10 and 12-

inch guns, both of fixed emplacement
and mobile type, the antiaircraft guns
and the other units which the com¬

mander-in-chief Is given to throw
against an enemy offensive.
An army corps under ordinary con-

dition of terrain can be expected to

hold a Sixteen-mile front of trenches,
or about nine miles of geographical
front. The first American field army,
therefore may be able to take over
one hundred miles of French line.
Censorship re£ulations prohibit the
publication of the approximate date
upon which this may be expected. If
the present schedule Is maintained,
however, it is safe to say that by
January. ISIS or earlier, American
troopa will be holding a longer stretch
of front than was held by the British
after more than two years of war.
Under the six-corps Held army ptan.

tracrm n<"=horl«g- mor*'fS5h
X0.JO) would be required, each armv

TZZt ab°ut ».«». and the field
The Mme number of

fighting men under the three-corps

£lan would have required between «>.-
and 500,000 corps and army troops.

While it should be state* that no

definite plan of organization has yet

pf" appr°ve<1 « l» known that Oen.

sxsrsfs.r:z*in <.-

PERSHING PLEADS FOR
LETTERS TO TROOPS

Overseas Commander Tells of Bene¬
fits from Home News.

An Atlantic Port. March 9 .Gen.
Pershing sent a message to thrf
women of the United States through
Miss C. Spencer, of New Tork. dele¬
gate of the food fund for France, who
reached here today on a liner from
Europe. Miss Spencer has been
in France for three months and
visited both the American and Brit¬
ish army fronts. She brought the

hand^T G?n' Pershln«'8 own
writmB- U follows:
wom"n of America must re-

as thoroughly mili¬
tarized. They must consider them-

frorn
*
th 8°^'ers and take orders

.r°m *heir officers over here and
obey them without question.

woman who "«« * husband,

forel/n' *Ttheart or relative in

writlf i
service *hould write, write,

..
ni{ cheerful letters telltn?

. t!,at happens in 'the old

h,^ t°Wn' The here are

'l""' for news and the things
« hL"eem,.1Lke triv'al happenings

terest to Th" gr"lt"t 'n"

LABOR MEfTPROTEST
- VERDICT ON MOONEY
New York Mass Meeting Urges

Justice for Prisoner.

"sr^sz? s
neas parade knHn'nt t

the prepa."

July a ,,,
k'"in* Persons on
More than 2 son

he" r'StSS Square TneTtr'^
¦-Xrr* was demanded^

tta " hJSi.ISL a. »lsca"ia«% of Jus-

San'Anton Johannson. of

a d^ere^0, ? '"J?' «P«aker. '-but

..v?'" _[at* pIot- Tom Mooney la

.
mercy and no favors All

de^end^Mvo,unteered to

££SH-3r<ssssSir-r£rTS££S*£
sssshsf
prevent"

n or*anized to

ttSr0!^00.^ adopte<l declaring

»,nSSS^Sft^utJtoonM
by the attArMv if to be co~lemned
^- ,T *^'1th?8ta;«-
President andheadfr^bv^hA** i*
tary of Labor ».»,*

Secre-

I tf»l "jM m-Q ^ ^ jBd'c

'HUN MAY BAR '

! NEUTRALS OUT
OF NORTH SEA

Gives Notice of Danger
Zone; Scandinavian Coun¬

tries All Concerned.
Germany haa threatened to cloae

the whole North Sea againat the
northern neutrala. Hfnta of Ger¬
man displeasure over the 'signature
by Norway, Sweden and Holland of
rationing agreements with the United
Statea and the allies have already
been made known here. Yesterday's
move, coming In an official diplo¬
mats dispatch, m^rka the Jlrat men-
tdnf throat of the Kaiser's sword
against hie former friends. Typi-
cally It la the submarine weapon
with which he threatens. The dis¬
patch is as follows:

Kataer Aecaaea British.
"Referring to the proclamation

made by the British government
heretofore that the whole of the
North 8ea is a danger zone, the Ger¬
man government has informed the
Swedish government of the dangers
which threaten neutral navigation
in said waters in consequence of
German retaliation."
The use of the word retaliationI is considered obviously a pretext.

England, it is stated at the British
Embassy, has never declared the
North Sea a danger zone. Traffic
has been free between England and
all the neutral nations through this
area, except as it has been hin¬
dered by the torpedoing of neutral
vessels by German submarines and
the raiding of neutral fleets by Oer-
man destroyers. Certain small areas
have been closed to all traffic as
felda of naval operation or mine-
laying.
. Germany's threat, which would af¬
fect Norway, Holland and Denmark
as well aa Sweden# Is interpreted as
growing from her satisfaction at the
ease with which her arms have pre¬vailed in Russia.

Follows Victory In Raaala.
It followa naturally, in the opinionof Scandinavian diplomats, her move¬

ments in Finland Asauraption of
control of the Aland Islands was
in direct violation of Swedish wishes.
Norway has already been apprisedof German displeasure, and Den¬

mark has been threatened so that
her negotiations have been longerdelayed than those of the other neu¬
trals.
Scandinavian opinion here tonightia thaj Germany will never be able

effectually to carry out her threat.

VATERLAND IGNORES
MENACE OF U-BOATS

Former German Liner Makes Eleven-
day Round Trip.

London, March 9..The Pall Mall
Gazette saya the Vaterland has made
a round trip between New York and
France in eleven days.
The Vaterland is the former Ham¬

burgh-American liner, the largest in
the world, which was tied up at Jiev
York when the war began in 1914 and
was taken over by the United Statea
when she entered the war. She has
since been in the transport service
under the name of the Leviathan. 3hc

I la of 54,282 tons and her trans-Atlantic
voyages in 1914 were made in five to
six days. Croaslng the ocean then,
however, was an altogether different
proposition from today, and that a
ahip of the size of the Vaterland has
succeeded in achieving her normal

I record despite mine and submarine is
a remarkable performance.

ADMIRAL SMITH DIES.
New Orleans. La., March 9 Rear

Admiral John Baxter Smith, U. 8. N.,.
retired, died today while visiting his
daughter and her huaband. Ma J. E.
T. Freyer, of the Marine Corps. .
He was born in Baltimore In 1845

and entered the navy as an assistant
engineer when the civil war broke
out. He-Is survived by his wife, two
daughters, Mrs. Freyer and Mrs. Ea¬
rnond P. Ramsey, of New York,
He waa a survivor of the U. S. S.

Housatonic which waa blown up In
Charleatown harbor by a diving boat
tar ttm cmttenm

FORMER NAVY
HEAD EXPIRES;
' ILL3WEEKS

George von L. Meyer Dies
at Boston Home 11:15

o'Clock.

HAD NOTABLE CAREER

Went to, Italy and Russia as

Ambassador in Taft's
Administration.

.

Boston. March 9..George von I*.
Meyer, former Secretary of the Navy,
died tonight at 11:15 o'clock. He had
been confined to his bed about three
week.
George von Lengerke Meyer was

born in Boston. Juno 24, 1858. of Purt-

GEOBCK VON 1«. MKYER*

tan parentage, rfe graduate* from
Harvard in 1879 and went Into busi-
ness as a merchant. He married
'Miss Alice Appletop. of Lenox, Mass.,
in 1885.
From. the time of his graduation

from college up to his appointment
as Ambassador extraordinary to Italy
in 1900, lie was closely associated
with banking and business interests
in this city. He was elected a mem¬
ber of the Boston common council
in 1889 and to the board of aldermen
in 1891. Meyer served as a mem¬
ber of the Massachusetts house of
representatives from 1392 to 1897. be¬
ing speaker for the last four years.
After serving five years as Ambassa¬
dor to Italy, he was appointed to the
same post in. Russia in 1905, holding
this position until "tits appointment to
President Roosevelt's Cabinet in 1907
as Postmaster General. In 1509 he
was made Secretary of thq Navy
by President Taft.
After his retirement from the Cab¬

inet he was appointed overseer of
Harvard University.
MORE
Mr. Meyer died at his winter home.

54 Beacon street. With him at the
time of his death were all the mem¬
bers of his family except his daugh¬
ter. Mme. Brambilla. who is in Rome,
where her husband is on duty in
the Italian foreign office.
Mr. Meyer's condition rapidly grew

worse during the late afternoon, and
early this evening Dr. Jackson in-
formed the family that death would
be a matter of only a few hours.

LEADERS APPOINTED
FOR LIBERTY LOAN

District Directors Selected for Third
Patriotic Issue.

Committee chairmen were named
and campaign plans for the Third Lib¬
erty Loan drive wer| outlined at a

meeting of the Washington Liberty
Loan Committee yesterday afternoon.
Thus far the following committee

chairmen have been appointed:
Charles J. Bell,.banks; Henry P. Blair,
private schools; Col. John G. Capers,
trade bodies; William Knowles Cooper,
churches; M. C. Hazen, parades; Gar¬
diner F. Johnson, advertising: Theo-1
dore W. Noyes, press; C. W. Semmes,
street sales; John E. Shoemaker,
posters and billboards; Joseph M.
Stoddard, business men; E. E. Thomp¬
son, speakers j and meetings, and
George O. Walson, clearances. Other
committees will be organized in the
near future.
Permanent committee headquarters

have been established at 1418 H street
northwest In charge are Charles P.
Light and Warren Tolson, assistant.

17 KILLED IN CRASH.
Winchester, Ky., March 9..Seven¬

teen were killed and between fifty
and seventy-five were hurt when a
moving picture theater collapsed here
tonight.

Aikl Change of Venae.
Atlanta, Ga., March Solicitor

John A. Boykin this afternoon an¬

nounced that the State vigorously
wilt contest the move made today
for a cbanse of venue for Mrs. Mar¬
garet Jacluon Hlrach, accused in
complicity in the alleged plot to
blackmail Mayor Asa Q. Candler out
of *500.000, and that every allegation
in Mrs. Hirsch't petition, bearing
on the charge that she cannot re¬
ceive a fair trial In Fulton Gountv^
aw 1*1 r*

HOUSE AMENDS
M'ADOO'S WAR
FINANCE BILL

President Writes Letter En- j
dorsing It as Emergency

War Measiwe.

REVISE BOND SALES'
Republicans Promise Sup¬
port to Bill After Wilson's

Urgent Message.
After radically amending It. the

House laat night cleared the way for
the speedy passage of the war

financing corporation bllL
Democratic Leader Kitchin obtained

unanimous consent that the measure

be given a preferred, position on the
calender until final action on it.

Bond Iuae Cvt.
This followed closely upon the

completion of the bill by the Ways
and Means Committee. It cuts the
amount which the government may
loan to war industries from the
$4,000,000,000 proposed by Secretary Mc-
Adoo to J2.083,333.333. Members of the
corporation must be appointed by the
President and confirmed by the Sen¬
ate, instead of selected by the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury.
These amendments, as well as many

minor ones, follow to a great degree
the changes which the Senate made.
Even thus changed, the measure

has but lukewarm Congressional sup¬
port. A4ministration members, ad¬
mitting this, nevertheless expect It
to pass without difficulty, as opposi¬
tion is principally concerned with
amendments.

Republican Sapport.
Republican support was indicated

when Representative Moore, of
Pennsylvania, made public a letter
which President Wilson had written jhim declaring the bill a war necessity.
Kta m letter. Moore toad told the
President that he would not vote for jthe unusual powers given In the bill
unless the President himself should
say it was essential for carrying on .

the war. President Wilson, in the
letter which Moore made public with
his own. replied:
"I am very happy to answer the

question contained in your letter of
March 6. I am entirely in favor ot
the adoption of the war financing,
corporation bill. I deem it in fact a

necessary war measure."

ANNAPOLIS STUNNED
BY DRY ULTIMATUM

Saloon Keepeis Expected Longer
Period to Sell Supply.

Annapolis, March 9..Although the
proprietors of >tae thirty-odd liquor
emporiums pf Annapolis had at-1
ready launched prepartlons to meet
the "dry" order of Secretary of the
Navy Daniels, they were consider-1
ably crestfallen tonight ivhen they
were Informed that the word has
been sent down the line to the ef¬
fect that the edict will become
operative at 4 p. m. on Saturday of
next week.
The liquor dealers had not ex¬

pected that it would become effec¬
tive so soon. They made their plea
to be given at least until May 1,
to close out their stocks of; goods.
This is the date upon which their
annual license expires. But it} is ap¬
parent that their pleas have been
made In vain. A number of them
are in more or less of a quandary as
to how they will be able to adjust
their affairs in the short space of
a week.
And in the meantime all An¬

napolis Is more or less "het up" over
the "dry" order and there is a awide
divergence of opinion as (to the
rprobable effect it will have on the
city from a business standpoint and
otherwise.

EMPEROR OF JAPAN
' WHITES TO WILSON

Mission Bearing Message to See
the President.

A Pacific Port, March 9..Bearing
personal dispatches from the Em¬
peror of Japan to President Wilson,
a Japanese military mission headed
by Lieut. Gen. K. Chikushi arrived
here last night to study industrial
mobilization in America.
Other members of the party In¬

clude Cols. I. Nemura and T. Yoss-
hida and Prof. Miki Moteki, head
of the Japanese army cloth depart¬
ment.
The mission was entertained last

night at the Japanese Consulate by
Consul General M. Hanihara. It
will leave for Washington in a few
days. ,

Little Girl Dying
From Ballet Wound

Shot in the right foot when the gun
her brother was playing with was ac¬

cidentally discharged, Grace May
Wood, 7 years old, daughter of Mr.
and l(rs. Everett Wood, of Seat
Pleasant Md., was taken to Casualty
Hospital last night In a critical con¬

dition.
On reaching the hospital It was

found her injuries were so serious
that her right las was amputated b»-

ARREST BROTHER OF NICHOLAS
FOR RUSSIAN BETRAYAL PLOT;
U. S. FOR JAP-SIBERIAN DECISION

^

World's Eyes Turn to White!
House for Official Pro¬

nouncement.

ENTENTE POWERS MAY
REACH SINGLE VIEW

Intervention Not Likely "to
Be Decided During the

Present Week.
Developments in diplomatic cir¬

cles here and abroad during the
coming week are looked for to

make more definite the attitude of
all the powers concerned toward
Japan's proposal to intervene in
Siberia.
For the present the veil is jdrawn at W ashington over thede-j'

tails of exchanges that are passing 1
back and forth.- After letting it
be known that the United States
has informally lodged at Tokyo
her objections to the project, of-1
ficials here have been content to

sit tight and await developments, j
Presidential Actio® Eipwtfd.

While it la supposed that Japan
herself will make some move shortly
to define her position, the eyes of jofficials and diplomats alike are turn-
ed as usual toward the White House.
The Impression persists in many |
quarters, despite the lack of official
confirmation, that J»resident Wilson
plans shortly to take the public more
into the confidence of the govern¬
ment on this question. Whether or
not this would be dorr* through an
address to Congrees is a matter of'
speculation.

It has been expected ever since
the last address of Chancellor Von
Hertling. on the German peace terms,
that the.President would have some¬
thing more to add to his series of
war aims speeches. The Russian
peac« and the Japanese proposal are
assumed to have interrupted his
plans in this regard. It is now
thought in many quarters that his
next address, when it comes, will
take both these developments into
consideration.
Admittedly the entire world war

situation is at a stage where the po¬
litical and the military phases are in
closest possible relationship. Russia,
with her tremendous resources in
men and foodstuffs, looms still as
the great uncertainty, despite the ex¬
change of peace negotiations at Brest-
Litovsk. IWhile the thought has loog been
held in some of the entente coun¬
tries that Russia is no longer to be |
taken into the reckoning, the attitude
of the United States towards that |
country remains one of lively inter- j
est. There are still men of importance
to the government here who think
that Russia, with friendly treatment,
can be redeemed from the German
influences that brought about the one-
sided peace pact at Brest-Litovsk.
President Wilson's confidence in the jfuture of the Slav democracy remains I
iunshaken.

Britain In Favor?
The statement of Lord Robert!

Cecil, British under secretary for for-
eign affairs, that Japan should be
allowed to proceed with her proposed
intervention, is taken in many quar- jters here as evidence that Great
Britain, and perhaps the other entente jpowers, will take measures of definite
assurance to the United States re- Jgarding Japan's intentions.
In entente diplomatic quarters, at j

all events, there was yesterday a gen¬
eral indorsement of the arguments of
Lord Cecil.
There is a disposition to attach im- Jportance to the suggestion that Great

Britain may soon find her Indian pos-
sessions menaced by the march of |
the Germans through Russia, and
may find it necessary to call upon j
Japan to fulfill her obligations under
the Anglo-Japanese treaty. Under jthis compact Japan pledged aid for jthe defense of India, if threatened.

AUSTRIAN LOYALISTS
BEAT POLISH REBELS

Croatian Regiment Defeat; 8,000'
Mutineers in Pitched Battle.

Amsterdam, March 9..A Vienna
despatch to the Krankfurter Zei-
tung -says that it was alleged dur¬

ing a debate in the lower house of
the Austrian Reichrath on Tuesday
that a Croatian infantry regiment
was ordered to march against a

Polish brig^le of 8.000 which, it is
reported, mutinied "February 15. A
pitched battle ensued, artillery and
machine guns being used by both
sides. There were heavy casual¬
ties, and the Poles were finally
overpowered and made prisoners.

58 HARVARD MEN FALL
Cambridge, Mass.. March A re¬

port iuued tonight by the Harvard
University war record committee
ahows that fifty-eight men, including
graduates and undergraduate*, have
died In war service. Twenty-two of
this number have died sinoe .the

Jap Troops Land at
Vladivostok, Report

London, March f..Detail* of
an alleged landing of Japanese
troops at Vladivostok have Just
been received here.
The Japanese cruiser Mikado

arrived January 12 and was fol¬
lowed by two more crulaers
January 14.
Four thousand soldiers were

landed and numbers of officers
continued to arrive in Vladi¬
vostok daily, according to the
report. The Japanese admiral
assured the local Workmen's
and Soldiers* Council the ar¬
rival of ships and troops should
not be considered as the begin¬
ning of military operation^ but
they were there to protect
Japanese subjects.
The message says the Vladi¬

vostok public was a^irmed
greatly and that the revolu¬
tionary committees were con¬

centrating Bolshevik troops.

RAISE FOR MEN
AT NAYY YARD
MEETS DELAY

Wage Adjustment Board
Giving First Attention to

Private Yards.
Although five formal rtquee** '¦<

pay increases have been made to the

Navy Department by committees rep¬
resenting employes of the Washington
Navy Yard, no present consideration
will be given to these petitions.
Not until the Wage Adjustment

Board of the Emergency Fleet Corpo¬
ration has completed adjustments or

wages in the privately owned ship¬
yards of the Atlantic seaboard will

there be any prospect of wage In¬

creases for government navy yard

employes.
Osly One District Finished.

Thus far the board has completed
increase r^ommendations only for the

Delaware district, and is now working
on the New York district. Increases
averaged 16.." per cent in the Delaware
district. It is not expected-that the

rate of increase will vary greatly in

the various districts.
With wage increase® averaging 15

per cent in force in private shipyards
along the Atlantic seaboard, it is be¬

lieved that the government will find

it necessary to grant increases to Its

navy yard employes in order to retain

their services.
On November 1. last, the navy yard

force received increases in wages. Be¬

tween November «nd February 1, the

cost of provisions, drugs, clothes, etc.,

in Washington increased 13.5 per cent

according to a report made by repre¬
sentatives of the navy yard machin¬
ists who made a canvass of local
business houses to gather the Infor¬
mation. This tremendous jump in the
price of necessities practically nulli¬
ties the wage increases made in No¬
vember. according to representations
made in the petition.
Snaring Price* Cnune Petition*.

The trade branches of the Washing¬
ton Navy Yard who have made for¬

mal request for increase in pay-

through their committees are the ma¬

chinists, boilerinakers, pattern mak¬

ers, molders. and carpenters and join¬
ers. Each petition was based on the

necessity for a higher wage rate in
order to counteract the soaring- prices
of the necessities of life. The peti¬
tions have been filed in the Navy De¬
partment pending action of the wage

adjustment board of the Emergency
Fleet Corporation in regard to the
wages of employes in privately owned
shipyards. Not until these increases
have gone into effect, will the requests
of government workers be taken up
by the wage adjustment board of the
Washington Navy Yard.
These combined delays will probably

cause the proposed pay increases to
go into effect several months later for
government workers than for the em¬

ployes of privately owned shipyards.

U. S. Boys Show Hons
They Know Fighting

With the American Army In Franer,
March 8..The ascendency In close
fighting in No Man's Land and in the
trenches as far as pistols are con¬

cerned now rests with the Americans.
The big and powerful C-callber au¬

tomatic pistols which the American!
carry into the fray are proving s

highly efficient weapon in trench wan
fare and in close fighting at hand-to-
hand.
The Innate spirit of the American!

for retaining the advantage Is us¬

ing the troops to take the greatest In¬
terest in practicing and shooting Th,
result Is that the most of them art
fairly accurate shots* especially ai
close range, which <. the mast fen$r-

Michael Alexandrovitch Is
Said to Have Planned Giv¬
ing Capital to German?.

NEW NATIONAL GUARD
TO BREAK B0LSHEV1KJ

Social Revolutionists Are
Organizing Big Army in

Don District.
Stockholm, March 9 . Grand

Duke Michael Alexandrovitch,
brother of former Ciar Nicholas,
is under arrest at the Smolny In¬
stitute on charges in connection
with a plot to surrender Petrograd
to the Germans, have the latter
restore thf monarchy and make
Michael emperor. Numerous other
arrests were made as a result of
the discovery of the alleged plot.

It was Grand Duke Michael in

whose favor Nicholas II abdicated.
Michael refused to accept the
crown except on the condition that
he should be chosen by the Rus¬
sian people. His reputation is
that of an aristocrat, with stronc
democratic tendencies.

Bad W»rrk4 MfWm.
puling his brother"a reign be fr«

qAntly warned Nicholas that tba

latter was being deceive* toy *'.
ministers and that ravolt *«. l»evi-
table acless the ptpple crant-
.ed fredom. Since hts rejection of
the crown hla name has been re-

pcatedly linked with movements foe
t the restoration of the monarchy.
I Last September both he and hta wita
were arrested in connection with a

conspiracy of that kind, but both
were later released He is M years
of

Amsterdam. March S -Leon TrotxS"
has fallesi a victim. it i« believed i
manv circles, of the German «overn-
ment's revenge His resignation ss

Bolshevik loreign minister »aa an

nounoed by himself in a speech before
] the central soviet at Petrograd. With
'him disappears from the controlling
councils of Great Russia the arch toe

jof autocracy.
i Nlcolai I-enlne. who would *1" «.
in his Swiss exile hsd it not been tor
Berlin's permission and assistance 10

pass through Germany, remains pre¬
mier.

r>eraaa Oeasaad.

Trot*k> a "resignation" is ascribed
in Petrograd dispatches to a split be¬

tween him and T-enine over the peace
issue. Those heie who have been tor

months in the closest touch »ith lh»
Russian situation believe the uetmsn
government insisted on his elimina¬
tion from the councils of Smolny in-
stitute.

.

In one quarter the theory ts an-

vanced that Trotsky deliberately sac.
riflced himself for his principlea. it
was behine who swung the Petrograd
land Moscow Soviets around to their
overwhelming peace votes agains
Trotxky's fervent protests. It is now
Lenine who is bending might and
main to have the all Russian Soviets
executive council ratify the pear*
treaty at Moscow Tuesday at,ain ovrr

Trotsky's head.

Berlin Predicted Itealgaatie*.
Significant in connection with the

belief that Trotsky's resignation was

demanded by Berlin is the fact that
the event was foreshadowed a week

ago in semiofficial advices from the
German capital. Krylenko. another
uncompromising enemy of the uer-
mans also had to go. and his resis-
nation, too. was "exclusively pre-
dieted" by Berlin.
Conclusion of peace between the

Bolsheviki and Rumania was an¬

nounced in Petrograd today At the
same time it was stated that Rumania
has broken off her peace parleys
with the central powers, whose terms
she finally rejected after consenting
to the preliminary peace treaty pub¬
lished two days ago.

PRESIDENT COMMENDS
PATRIOTIC MOTHER

Congratulates Her for Having Five
Sons with Colors.

One American "Spartan mother ' »*
happy today In the receipt of a let¬
ter from the Chief Executive of t>-
nation congratulating her on the
part her Ave sons are taking In
the war. Prealdent Wilson sent the
following letter to Mrs Joseph Ori¬
ent. of Lee. Mas.-
"My Dear Mrs. Orient: Represen¬

tative Treadway has brought to my
attention the part which your «*.
sons are taking In the military and
naval service and I wish to
to you my heartiest congratulations,
.The spirit of patriotism displayed

by your eons la mo* gratifying.
"Cordially and sincerely.

m"WOODROW WILSON
_

The fl*e sons of Mrs JTrunteered at the outbreak of the war.
Three of (be Ave are now Jn .rvtm


